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INTRODUCTION 

The Suspended Vehicle System is a relatiYely new 

concept in the field of high-speed mass transportation. 

This system can be readily adapted to large train type 

vehicles or sma.11 persone.l type vehicles or combinations 

of the two types. The concept has been proposed as a 

low cost alternative to high speed rail trains, tracked 

air cushion vehicles, and conventional monorail systems. 
1 The svs- makes very efficient use of land and material 

in its construe ti on and operation. Previous stl.lC:Ues 

have indicated that the SVS deserves further consider-

ation as a candidate for future intercity transportation 

systems [1]~ 

The gutdeway structure for the SVS is a multi-plane 

cable stayed structure using steel cables to supnort a 

truss arrangement consisting of the two guideway rails 

and connecting struts. Stay cables are used both above 

and below the guideway truss and connect to slirr towers 

at the top and near ground level. Because of the com-

plexity of the structure, analytical analysis is bbth 

difficult and time consuming. In order to determine 

1svs will be used instead of Suspended Vehicle 
System. 

2Numbers in brackets designate References at the 
end of this paper. 

1 
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the behavior of this structure, it was deci.ded that a 

representative scale model of the SVS guideway should 

be built and tested. The main concerns in the testing 

of the scale model were: (1) that structural resonance 

does not occur and produce destructive deflections and 

fatigue and (2) that the frequencies and amplitudes of 

normal structural vibrations should be compatable with 

safety consider~tions and ride quality. 

The SVS project in the Mechanical Engineering 

Department for the academic year 1972-73 was involved 

with the desj_gn, construe ti on 1 instrumentation J and 

testing of the SVS scale model. The SVS research was 

sponsored by the Department of Transportation with the 

TRW Systems Group being the main contractor and with 

VPJ&SU doing the guldeway research uncler subcontract to 

TRW. 

Two professors and three ~raduate students from the 

Mechanical Engineering Department were engaged in the SVS 

research. Professor Robert Whitelaw was the project 

director and Associate Professor Adorjan Szeless was 

involved in the model scaling, construction, and testi~g. 

Barry Stanley was a graduate research assistant working 

with the design, instrumentation, and testing of the SVS 

model and using this project as material for his Master 

of Science thesis. Graduate teaching assistants Donald 
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T. Vaughn and .James T. Stettner worked part-tjme on the 

project as they were needed. 

The SVS research at VPI&SU was multi-department8l 

and j_ncluded members from the Engineering Scj.ence and 

Mec11gntcs qnd the CivD Engineering departments. These 

participants developed theoretical models which were 

used to predict the behavior ~f the scale model. It 

wqs pla~ned th8t the scale model would be used to vali-

date the theoretical modelR a~d then the theoretical 

models would be scaled 11p to predict the behavior of a 

fun size prototype. 

The rnodeJ. produeed W9.s bBsed 011 an overs.11 geo·-

metric scale factor of 1:24. Th4.s scale factor gave 

A model that was larze enough to be easily constructed 

qnd tested biJt S'TIB11 eno1,ic;h to be butlt Rlong the so11th 

wal J. of the Tnrhom8.ch1nery Lahoratory :tn the basement of 

Ho:-idalpn Ifa.JJ. It W9.S desi r0.bJ e to have the mod8l 

jns:ir'l.e sn trnt worJi;: coll1d contim1e ln any weather ::.:i.nd. 

to 0r0v:ide n. protected qnr:J uniform envtronment for the 

i.nst:rmrentgtion 0rn1 1T1orlel. 

Five 250 ft spans of SVS guideway were simulated 

qnrl this ~~ve 8 model len~th of 52 ft, 1 in. with 1~5 

:i.n. het~ .. reen tm,Ters. 'T'he mod el W8 s con r::truC'. ted on a 

60 ft steel base that was rigidly ~ttached to the floor 

of tl:le 19.borator;y. 'T'he propul ston device was placed at 
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the west end of the room and brackets for the drive 

C.8.bl·2s wer~ attsich2d to the wa11s at each end. 

Scr:tled vehicJes of t'G.nging sizes and weights were 

used to test the response of the guideway to static ·and 

moving loads. The vehj.cles were moved along the guj_de-

wa:y by a falling 1'reie;ht propu1si.on system that moved 

a c8ble loop to which the vehicles were attanhed. The 

:::ys+:.r-m was designed to accelerate the model vehicles in 

the first two spans of the guideway mode., give a con-

stant velocity across the mirldle or test span 1 and then 

hrake the veh1cl8S to a stop tn the last two sp<J.ns. 

No attempt was made to.simulate the dynamic suspension 

system. proposed oy TH'.~ ·for ti:e p·ototype vehlcle. 

The ts·st p12n for the rr~odc-;::! 1'18.G d:i.vi.cled intc) three 

pa:::·t:.:; or 11 pha.E;2s": Ph'.'l.se I---sto.ti._c testing, Phas8 II--

free vibration or "pJucking" test~, and Phase IJI--

movjn~ load tests with one or more model vehicles. "The 

st8.tic. tests were used to determ4r:e the hchavj_cr of the 

mo~:'J.01 \Jl:de:~;: str1tic 1oncings i:n the \rer·tL.~"C11 ond ho:rl-

zontal pla~es 8nd to zive a b~se for comparison of t~e 

dy~a~ic test data. The free vibration tests indicated 

so~0 of the natural fr~quenci2G of the structure ~nd 

csvc some indicntlon of the d0c~Pe of asmping in the 

syst?m. The moving load tests simulated the response 

of the prototype to ~ctuBJ losd ccnditlons and were 
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considered the most important of the tests. 



REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The idea of supporting a roadway by employing 

inclined stays is not new. Stayed bridge structures 

4 " date back to 178 when the German carpenter Loscher 

used. timber stays to support a bridge deck from timber 

towers. Several stayed bridges were built in the early 

nineteenth century and many of them failed soon after 

construction. The failures can be attributed to the 

unsuitable materials used for stays (e.g., timber, 

chain, and iron bars), and to the difficulties engineers 

of the period had in understanding this type of structure 

and in designing_ eff~cti ve stay attachments. The famous 

French eng::lneer Navier investiga.ted some of these fail-

ures and his co1T!ments condemned the stayed bridge con-

cept. This led to concentration on the development of 

suspension type bridges for long spans and. the aJ.most 

total abandonment of the cable stayed bridge idea until 

recent tirnes.[2J 

In 1905, however, Arnodin engineered a cable 

stayed transportatton device--the Pont Tr.9.nsbord.eur, 

an 1"\erieJ. ferry across the harbor at Marseilles, 

F'ra.nce.[J] .Although thts appears to be one of the 

earlier uses of modern cable st~yed techniquesp little 

informat:i.on was found concerning thJ_s device or its 

6 
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designer. The Pont Transbordeur (shown in Figure 1) 

bears more resemblance to the SVS concept than the later 

cable stayed br.idges. The beam or rail was supported 

by cable stays from two towers on opposite sides of the 

harbor. The actual ferry was suspended a few yards 

above the harbor waters by cables attached to a dolly 

moving on the beam. The ends of the beam were stayed 

vertically to the ground at both ends. 

The cable stayed bridge concept was rediscovered 

in 1938 by the Germa!l engineer Dischinger, and later 

put to wide scalr:? use j_n the reconstruction of German 

bridges destroyed in World War II. Cable stayed bridges 

are gaining world wide acceptance but over a third of 

the existing bridges of thi.s type are in Germany [2]. 

Although analysis technj_ques for cable stayed. 

structures do exist, they are usually based on simpli-

fy1ng assumptions that allow standard computer analysis 

programs to be used [J-1-]. The use of scale mod.els is a 

standard method of supplementing and validating the 

theoretical ana.lysis. Seim, Larsen 1 and Dang describe 

the testing of a scale model in their analysis of a 

cable stayed bridge crossing the lower arm of the San 
F . _ r;J_nc 1 sco 

The development of the SVS concept and the design 

recommendations for the prototype are contained in the • 



Figure 1 Pont Tr~nshordeur, Mar~eilles, France 
In 1905 Arnodin, a French engineer, used this 
cable stayed structure with a 787 ft span to 
support an aerial ferry that traveled across 
the city harbor. Fron Architecture of Br1dges[J], 
by Elizabeth B. Kassler, page 82. 
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fina] report of the 1971-72 SVS-II project.[1] With 

regard to the guideway, this report details the opti-

mization of the cable stayed concept and relates some 

preliminary observations regarding the dynamic behavior 

of the structure. 

Both suspension and cable stayed guideway config-

urations were evaluated in a parametric analysis. 

These studies indicated that the cable stayed guideway 

was the minimum cost configuration and that its cost 

curve was essentially flat for span lengths between 

150 ft and 350 ft. Various tower types were also 

studied and a single tapered column with cables fanning 

out from the top and from near the bottom was selected 

as being the most economical and esthetic choice. 

The preliminary dynamic analysis predicted a fund-

amental resonant frequency of approximately three cycles 

per second for a cable stayed guideway with a span 

length of 250 ft"and capable of carrying JOO ftt 90,000 

lb trains. The analysis also predicted that the guide-

way would be stable under all design conditions and 

would have a dynamic amplification factor of about 1.9 

at the design speed of 200 mph. 
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MODEL SCALING 

The objective in the design of the SVS seale model 

was to ereate 8. structure that would behci.ve in a ma.nrier 

similar to that of the proposed prototype. The ideal 

si tus.tion would be 8. model that would behave exactly 

the same as the prototype. This would require a full 

scale model with every parameter exactly the same as 

that of the prototype; in effeet, the model would be 

the prototype. 

The alternative was to build a scale model of the 

prototype and relate the varJ.ous parameters by the use 

of scaling factors. The scaJing factors for the SVS 

model were developed in the early stages of the project 

and are documerited in Reference 6. Six «selected" 

scale factors were determined by material selection 

and by the prototype deslgn constraints. These selected 

seele factors are gtven in Table l. 

Other scale factors were derived by combining 

groups of the selected scale factors. Table 2 gives 

a list of the important derived scale factors. Design 

parameters based on these scale factors are given in 

Table J. 
There was some difficulty in matching the hori-

zontal and vertical scaling factors for deflection and 

natvral frequency. Normal scaling methods resulted :ln 



TABLE 1 

11 

Selected. Scale Factors 

Value of :t for prototype 
Value of 1 for model 

r---·-·------·-·--··---·--·-----·---·-
1 Linear scale (gross geometry} = 24 
~ ,___ ____ ·-----·-·-·----------~-----j 
~ 

! Modulus of elasticity, trackway A l (steel/brass) = 1 E 2.0 

l 
! Modulus of el a.stic i ty, cables /\_ I ( brid p~e strand /music wire) Ee --

r--· Material density, t.rackwe.y 7'.;<' i (steel/brass) = 
I 

0.8 

0.92 

I Track'way c·ross sectional area AA = I 
I-·--. 
I Moments of inertia "A & AI --Ix y 
l 



TABLE 2 Derived Scale Pactors 

7'- 1. = Val 13e of._l_f.£.LP.rototype 
Value of i for model 

Mass distr:;:~rackway ?-m = ?-;?-p = 94.2 j 
A.pplied forces and weights /\.F = ::A-mi\.L = 2261 I 
Moments of inertia '( S'ee Appendix A, Ref. - 11) .. 1 

trackway truss, . lateral · · · . II. =617, 3_00 I 
Deflections: 

(desired value = 24) 

Of trackway between cables 

Of a cable 

J+ 
/1.. = llm :Ar., 

6 AE Aix 

/LE= 'A.. 0 

= 

= 
Of trackway truss, 

lateral (See AppendJ.x A., ;l~ = 
Reference 11) 

Gradients (desired - 1.0). :>-. g -- ?~o /,A.L = 

I 
1 

25.31 
I 

25. JI 
I 

25.3 

I Cable stress /\.. 6 = A:V:c ;ti2-
?-r. 

= o.8431 

2680 I Ac -- /"\.F//t6 = I I Cab} e area 

hratu:r.e.l frequencies: 
I I Of trackway 
! 

I') _ AE Aix _ A-! _ )------, 
/\..(;Jib -- 'A :A. 4 - ~ -

I 
0. 20 ! 

! 

Of cables and truss 

Of trackway truss, lateral 

m L 

= 0.20 

I 
I 

(Se~ Appendix A, Ref. 11~ 
/\.-u.1L -- 0.20 

Vehicle velocity at :;A.enc = 1. 0 Av = i\.L /-..we - 4 .. 80 
·---------------
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TABLE J_ DesiP:n Parameters Based on Scale Factors 

Parameter Prototype Model 

~~ngt~ 60 ft JO in 

Csr weight 40,000 lb 17,7 lb 

Typical midspan 4.o in 0 .16 in deflection 
Cable stress 90,000 psi 107,000 psi 

I 

I 
Cable sizes 

Upper #1 2 2 area o.846 in 0.000316 in 
diameter 0.020 in 

Upper #2 2 2 area 1.24 in o. oooL~63 in 
diameter 0.0242 in 

Upper 113 2 2 ,9.rea 2.11 in 0.000787 in 
diameter O.OJ1 in 

Lower #1 2 2 area 0 • L~ 59 in 0.000171 in 
diameter 0.014 in 

Lower #2 2 2 area 0.677 in 0.000253 in 
diameter 0.018 in 

Lower #J 2 in2 ' area 0.938 in 0.000350 
diameter 0.020 in 

Span length 250 ft 125 in 
------

Tower hei,o:ht 70 ft 35 in 
-------· 

Velocity needed for 292 ft/sec 61.4 
>~enc = 1. 0 ft/sec I 



i:;ne sca1e factor for lateral deflect'ions being over ten 

times that for vertical deflections. However, it was 

found that these factors could be closely matched by 

the use of properly selected diagonal brace wires. The 

considerations for the selection of these bracing wires 

are given in Appendix A of Reference 11. 

Figure 2 shows the cross section selecte~ for the 

"trackway" (or individual guideway rail). Although this 

cross section was not geometrically similar to the proto-

type cross section, it fit the scaling factors and pro-

via9d an external flange for support of the model 

vehicles. .Brass was selected as the most desirable 

meterial for tbis trackway section. 

The SVS guideway :model and model vehicJes were 

fabricated in the VPI&SU Research Support Shop. The 

propulsion device was constructed in the Mechanical 

Enginee:ring ,S'.10p. The :::;hop dr'lwine;s used in the fabri-

cation and assembly of the SVS model are presented in 

Appendix A. Nomenclature used in this report relating 

to th~ SVS model is presented in Figures J and 4. 
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--r--
1 

I 1 
I 2 ---l----- - -···- ---·-· ----·--·-----:'f. 
i I 
I I ! _j__l_ 

Y~---. -· - ·-

1,,./1 ! 
Attachment screws_,-~---· 3 
on J in centers r 4 

1~ ,---"l-
staggered I 

--1 
x 

Material.: Drawn brass rod, ASTM B-16 SAE-72 

Properties of Selected Trackway Section 

Section data Model Prototype· ·scale factor 

Area in2 0.3906 40.0 102.4 

I in4 0.0162 10,000 617,300 x 
I in4 0.0118 7450 617,300 y 
Density lb/ftJ 530 487 0.92 c 

Weip:ht I 
distribution lb ft 1.40 135 ·92. 2 

Modulus of lb/in2 15 x·106 JO x 106 2.0 elasticity 

Figure 2 

Model Trackway Cross Section 
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Top view 

Note: The complete assembly 
is called a Guideway 

\ 
Struts 

Figure 3 Nomenclature Relating to the SVS Model 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 



SIDE VIEW ---- [7//// / ~ 
- structural steel 

channel 

\concrete walls A -<l 
/ / ///_/~// //// / // /( 
>-!c~~'.~~µITJ-ITwJiu=cr_-b_ 1 n ITLfilrrrrra:TctrrmIT£U:;~-y/ 

Strut ii 0 1 ~ J • 5 6 7 8 9 lO • • . .. • 20... . .• 30... J . . . 40... • •• 5:J. / 
f1.A:-; VIEW A -< <steel 

Figure 4 

. . ""ire 

}lain ccrno~e~ts of the ~odel: 

Towers (6) 
Cables (10 upper and 10 lower per span) 
Guideway (co~posed of 2 trackways) 
Track..iays (near & far) 
Struts (10 per span) 

Additional Nomenclature Relating to the SVS Model 
'l 



MODEL DESIGN 

The "trackway" or ratl was constructed,from two ex-

truded brass rods held together with #6 brass screws 

on J i~ centers. The rods were obtained in 12 ft lengths 

and had to be joined by lap joints and brazing. The 

joints were staggered so that upper and lower joints did 

not fall at the same place. These joints were arranged 

so that none fell in the instrumented middle span. The 

details for this assembJ.y are given in Figures A-1~ A-2, 

and A~J. 

Two-inc h-rliameter aJ.1_unim1m rods were used to simu-

ls,te the towers for the guideway model. Threads were 

cut on one end of the rods and this end was screwed into 

a si.x inr,h di.am•3ter aluminum base plate. The base plate 

wa8 held in place by four i inch diameter bolts that 

threaded into tapped holes in the guideway base. The 

s'i.x towers were placed 125 j_n. apart on the J x 12 in. 

structura1 steel channel used as the guidewa.y base. 

The steel channel was bolted. to the fJ.oor using expan-

sion bolts in the concrete floor. This part of the 

design is detailed in Figu2'.'es A-4, A-5~ and Figure 5 

shows the base Dnd towers during construction. 

Jpj~ure numbers with the prefix 11 A" refer to 
figures in Appendix A. Shop Drawings Used During 
Constructio~ of the SVS Model. 
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FiP-1~re 5 
Tower and B'.:l.se D11rin~ Construction 
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The two trackways were held apart by i x ~ inch 

aluminum struts placed every 12i inches. The struts 

had 01C·050 in sJots which fj_tted the top of tre trackway 

and locked the assembJy into a fairly rigid truss. 

Special struts with an aluminum collar were used at 

tower locations. The collars encircled the towers and 

a]Jowed the strut to move vertically but restrained 

motion in the horizontal plene. Steel music wire of 

0.010 in diameter was used for diAgonal bracing of the 

trRc1nw.y-strut assembly. Figt1:res A-7 and A--8 give the 

desjgn details and Figure 6 shows the actual trackway-

strut asserohly before the hr3c1nc wires were applied. 

The cabJss were simulated by steel music wire 

rsnging from 0.012 to O.OJ~ inches in diameter. Stsck 

washer arrangements were used to secure the wires 

at the tower top (Figure A-9) and tower bottom (Fi~ure 

A-lC). Turnbuckles were attached to the ends of the 

wj~es (Figure A-11) and provided a method of easy 

attaching end adjusting the simulated cables. Fif~re ? 

shows the cable attachments at the towers and at the 

trac 1nw y. 

'T'he si ITJl)] 8 ted veh j_clcs we:i:-e constr11c tea from steel 

and aJuminum plates selectea to Bive the desired vGhicJe 

weight. Two vchicJe sizes with three weight combinations 

were used in tbe test program. The weight of the 
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Fi P:'Ure 6 
Trackway-Strut Asserob1y 



Figure 7 
Cable Attachments at Towe r 
and Tra ckway 
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smaller Yehjcle was changed by substitutinc; aluminum 

center plates for the original steel plates. 

Steel axles (Figure A-12) were ma.chined. from bo.r 

stock and small f1!3.nged instrument bearings (SKF type 

SC162~2Z) were used as wheels. Eight bearings were 

usefl for each C8.r. The four upper bearings were nsed 

for support wheels and the four lowe~ bearings were 

guides to prevent the vehicle from jizmpin~ up and hitting 

the struts. Figure A-13 shows the axle-wheel assemb1y 

as :it rides on the trackvmy. Due to difflcul ties j n 

obtaining a sufficie~t quantity of the flangerl bearings, 

unf1Pnf':ed beGtrinzs of a similar type ( SI~F SB162L~2Z) wel'e 

used for the lower guide wheels. The small bearings were 

s11bject to freqnent fsilure heca11se of the relsi.tively 

high Joadi:rg and the hjeh rotational speed. (As strrr1 :l ng 

no slipage the heerirgs were turning over 27,000 RPM at· 

a vehicle spePd of 45 ft/sec.) The supply of spare 

hearinss wes adequate 8nd replacement was rather essy, so 

these failures did not affect the test program signifi-

ca.11t1 y. 

The lightest of the thres vehicle types, calJed a 

"s:i:rgle bo.cr,ey, 11 wej_gbPrl 9.1 Jh o.na corresponded to a.n 

,gc.t1m1 vel~icle weLght of 20,577 lb. It was 6 :Ln. long 

qnd 5 in. high 8nd its wheelbase of 4 in. corresponded 

to o. f1_~11 sc8JP value of 8 ft. Two model vehicles 



of this type were constructed and used in the moving 

load tests as moving concentrated loads. 

The aluminum center plates of the single bogey 

were replaced with steel plates to form the "heavy 

bogey" used in some of the tests. The heavy bogey 

weighed 1J.25 lb and represented a full scale load 

of 29,958 lb, This vehicle had the same overall dimen-

sions as the single bogey. 

Two longer vehicles, caJled single c9rs, were 

constructed with a wei~ht of 17.9 lb, an overalJ Jength 

of JO in, and a wheelbase of 29 in. Originally this 

vehicle was to use eight wheels in a rigid two bogey 

arrangement. During the prelirnin~ry testing, however, 

it was found that the deflection of the trackway caused 

the bearings to bind and break. The solution to this 

problem was to remove the inner four support bearings 

and let the car ride on only four bearings. The alterna-

tive was to redesign the vehicle so that the two bogeys 

were individually movable. This alternative was rejected 

as requiring too much time at a critical period in the 

test program. 

This vehicle simulated an actual car of the size 

proposed for a prototype and corresponded to a full 

scale weight of 44,672 lb. The single cars were used 

to simulate moving vehicle load conditions on either 
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orte or both trackways. TahlA 4 summarizes the design 

parameters for tr1e three vehicle types,· Figure 8 shows 

the three vehjcJ_es, and Figures A-14 and A-15 give 

assembly details. 

The prcpulsicn system for the vehicles consisted of 

a cable loop driven by falling weights through a chain 

and sprocket. Acceleration of the vehicle occurred in 

the first twc spans of the model, constant speed was 

maintained across the middle span, and t~e braking 

occurred between the end of the test span and the end of 

the guldeway. 

The vehicles were connected to the drive cable with 

turnbuc.kles and this allowed the tensioning of the cable 

loop as necessary, The loop arrangement made it possible 

to propel either one vehicle in one direction or two 

vehicles in opposite directions without major changes. 

Steel spacer bars (Figure A-16) were used to replace the 

missing vehicle in the single vehicle tests and to com-
,-

pensate fo!' the differences in vehicle length. 

At each end of the guideway model four idler pulleys 

were used to return the cable and at the west end of the 

model the cable also traveled over the 12 in diameter 

drive pull.ey. A one inch diameter shaft connected the 

drive pulley to the drive sprocket. The pulley-sprocket 

combination gave a ratio of vehicle travel to falling 



TABLE 4 DesiQ:n Para'.Tleters for Model Vehicles 

Vehiele Overall Wheelbase Weight Weight Weight Weight 
length with 1/16 with 1/8 with 1/8 

in cab] e in cable in cable 
& spacer 

j _____________ bar --·------ --------- ---..---· -
in in lb lb lb lb 

Single h 4 9. 10 9.JJ 10.02 11. 7 boJ!ey 

He8.VY 6 4 1J.25 ~** *** 15.85 bogey 

Single JO 29 17.90 1e..13 18.85 *** car 
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F'i~ure 8 
Model Vehicles Used in SVS Testing 
On the left is tne 17 . 9 lb single car , 
in the center is the 13 . 25 lb heavy 
bogie, and on the right is the 9 . 1 J.b 
single bogie . Also shown in the fore-· 
ground are the center plates for the 
two bogie c onfigurations . 
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weight travel of 4.3611. A roJler chain ran around a set 

of idler sprockets, and vertically down to the wej_ghts. 

Figure 9 shows a schematic diagram of the propulsion 

system and Figure 10 presents a photograph of the drive 

pu.1 ley a.nd sprocket, ldler pulleys, and mounting frame-

work. It was d.etermlned that an acceleration of J.238 g 

wr:u'~ needed to bring the vehicle up to tre design speed of 

61.6 ft/sec, and that a deceleration of the'same value was 

needed to stop the vehicle in the required distance. 

Considering the drive ratio of 4.36:1 and the weight of 

two of the sirn;le ca!'8, it we.s ca1cul8 ted that an 

BcceJer::,i_ting weifjht of 500 lb was needed. Figures 11 

and 12 give details of these celculations. 

\ EteeJ_ basket was fahricated to hold the accelera-

ticn wei~bts And was attached to the end of the roller 

chain. A smaller container was used to hold the "con-

stant speed" weights qnd was attached farther up the 

rdlJer chain at a distance corresponding to the travel 

across t11e test span { 155 x l/Ll·.J6 in.). rrhe other end 

of the roller chain wns al so connected. to the baslret. 

The two containers are sho~n in Figure lJ. In this 

photo£raph onP end of the roller chain has been replaced 

1,ri th a section of c0ble--after the chqjn kinked 8nd 

brcke near tbe basket attachment point. 

In operation, the constant speed wei~ht was re.is~d 
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Figure !O 

Drive Pulley and Sprocket Arrangement 



vz 
Acceleration and deceleration = 2X a 

104 ft/sec 2 = 3.238 

Ratio of car travel/weight travel:· Pullev dia 
Sprocket dia 

Dis;ilace;-.ent of falling weights: 

220 
Y acceleration = Ll& 50.5 in 

12.0 = 4.36 
2.75 

86 in down 

Y constant speed 

Y deceleration = 

Figure 11 

155 
= Ll6 

50.5 in 

35.5 in 

50.5 in up 

Design Considerations for SVS Model Propulsion System 



2 cars of 17.7 lbs each = 35.4 lbs 
force needed to accelerate at 3.23g (35.4)(3.23) = 114.5 lbs 
Yeight needed at 4.36 drive ratio = (114.5)(4.36) 500 lbs 

Fi.o;ure 12 Design Considerations for SVS Model Propulsion System 

\...) 
N 
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Figure 1J 
Wei~ht Basket and Container 
At the top of the photograph 
is the container for the constant 
speed weights and at the bottom 
is the basket for the accelerating 
weights . 
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until all sJ .9.ck was removed between the two weights e.s 

the vehicle being tested was positioned at the start of 

t'\':e test span. An electric hoist was then used to raise 

the weighted basket as the vehicJ.e was pulled to the 

starting position at the end of the guideway. A hook 

held the vehicle and weights in place while the hoist 

was released. When the hook was releAsed., the large 

weighted basket fell and accelerated the vehicle until 

the basket hit the floor. The smaller weight continued 

to fe.11 until 1 t rested on the basket and maintained 

constant speed across the test span as it ~ell. At this 

point the other end of the roller chain became taut and 

hegan to exert a hrB.king force on the cable loop. The 

design called for the two weights to be lifted as the 

vebicles slowe~, but in practice the weights were lifted 

very little hy the decelerating vehicle. 

The maximum velocity obtained witt this arrangement 

was l.!-6 ft/sec using 652 lb in the basket, 63 lb in the 

coni:;tant speed c.ontalner, and propelling only one of the 

9. l 1 b stngle bogeys. It we.s felt that this veloc j_ty was 

approaching_ the practical limit for this propulsion 

method e.nd that larger welehtr.:; wou1<l produce more cable 

sl 1 ppage on tne drj ve pulleJr rather than highe:r 

. ve1ocj_ties. 

Figures A-17 through A-30 give additional design 

details of· the SVS-.' guideway model. 



IWSTRUMENTATION 

The third or middle spe.n of the SVS model was i:n.-

strurrented t'o measure and record. deflec tj_ons a.nd fre-

quencies of vibration. The ~iddle span was selected 

because it more closely simulated a section of guideway 

in a semi-infinite systP-m. In the dynamic (TJ"ioving load) 

tests the first two snans l~TA:re n.eed.ed to a.ccelerate the 

model vehicle up to the test speed and the last t~o 

spans were needed to brake the model to a stop. 

Linear varir-i.ble d:tff'erential tre.nsfor111ers (LVDTs) 

were selected for the measurement of displacement. LVDTs 

were found to be the most desirable transn_ucers because 

they were relatively jnexpensive, provided good sensitiv~ 

ity and linea.rj_ty, and were easiJy compatible with the 

'3.Vai.lable recorders. Two Schavitz model EJOO and ten 

T!lodel E200 L VDTs were pure has eel for the project and eYent·-

ually all were installed and used. 

Other alternatives considered for displacement 

measurement included a laser-photodiode arrangement and 

a photoresistive device. The photodiode array consisted 

of ~4 photodiodes on 0.002 in. centers. This array was 

to be attqched to the trackw~y ~nrl iJluminated by a 

fixed laser beam. As the trackway deflected u~der Joad, 

the posi ti.on of the 18 ser beam on the array wonld change 

and different photodiodes would be activated. This 

35 
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signal could be detected and interpreted as trackway 

deflection. This alternative required a separate laser 

and photodiode array for each test point and, therefore, 

was rejected as being too expensive. 

The second alternative was a semiconductor photo-

resistive device that gave a change in output as the 

location of an incident light beam changed. Although 

this device was much cheaper than the photodiode array 

and used an ordinary light source instead of a laser, 

it was also rejected as being more complicated and costly 

than the LVDT system. 

The LVDTs were supported in wooden sp1.it blocks and 

attached to a steel cantilever bolted to the wall behind 

the model. This method of mounting the transducers pre-

vented guideway vibrations from being transmitted to the 

LVDT body. The LVDT cores were attached to the guideway 

by means of light weight aluminum push rods approximately 

12 inches long. This arrangement did not add appreciably 

to the mass of the guideway and allowed movement normal 

to the transducer axis without creating a noticeable 

error. If the transducers had been mounted closer to the 

trackway rails, the vertical transducers would have had 

to be horizontally movable and the horizontal transducers 

would have had to be vertically movable to allow free 

motion of the guideway. 
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The C8.nt.ilever mounting ben:t11s were e:3.sDy mo1ret'J1s 

~'nc1 f-:r-":'n sdncer 1 oca tions coulc'l. be changed quickly. fl.. 

s;Jrpri1etrical arran(3;ement of LVD'l's was used in the earlier 

static tests nf Phase I. Symm~tric behavior of the 

structure was noted an~ the instrumentation w~s changed 

to mo:>1.i tor a lare;er number of points in one-half of the 

test span. Figure 14 shows a photograph of the earlier 

symmetric arrangement and Figure 15 shows the unsym-

rnetric grouping used in the latAr testing. Tables 5 
and 6 give details of transducer locations and typese 

The LVDTs were e.8.librated by applying a statie load 

to the guideway, measurin~ the deflections. and adjusting 

the record er sensi tj vi ty to a convenir:mt value. A dial 

indicator wqs att~ehed to thA C'antilever mounting beam 

Bnd me8su.red th8 di spl.'lcement of the LVD'l1 cores. Weights 

w-c•re plac.ed on the guidew9y to give a convenient def1ect-

ion, e.z. 0.080 in., and the recorder senRitivity was 

adjusted to eive a conveni~nt sc~le deflection, e.g. 

1 cm. In th ts A~:'>.mple the C9.1i b:r.ation of the LVDT would 

h~ lcm = 0.080 ~n. This procedure was repeated for e3ch 

LVDT userl 8.nd the calibratj_rin wc=is rechecked before ench 

mqjoJ~ test. 

some of the e8r1ier testing and checkout. Later, how-

ever, j t W3.S d ec id nd t!-in t the I VDT outpnts were more 
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Figure 14 Symmetrical Instrumentation Grouping 
Used in Earlier Testing 



Fi~ure 15 Unsymmetrical Instrumentation Groupin~ 
Used in Later Testing 

w 
\!) 



Ill (tower) cable 

112 cable 
Tower 2 midspan Tower 3 

113 cable 

TABLE 5 Transducer Locations Used in Phase I, Tests l'i- and V 
0 

Transducer Number Type Transducer Location Orientation 
1 LVDT Midspan, Near Trackway Vertical 
2 LVDT Midspan, Far Trackway Vertical 

J LVDT Midspan, Far Trackway Horizontal 
4 LVDT Strut 21, Near Trackway Vertical 

5 LVDT Strut 21, Far Trackway Vertic9.l 
6 LVDT Strut 21, Far Trackway Horizontal 

7 LVDT Strut 29, Near Trackway Vertical 
8 LVDT Strut 29, Far Trackway Vertical 

9 LVDT Strut 29, Far Trackway Horizontal 
s 'Strain Gage Midspan, Near Trackway Vertical 

*Runs 1 and 2 



ffl (tower) cable 

Tower 2 midspan 
112 cable 

Tower 3 

TABLE 6 Transducer Locations for All Tests Not Mentioned in Table 5 

Transducer Number Type Transducer Location Orientation 
1 LVDT Midspan, Near TrB.ckway Vertical 
2 LVDT Midspan, Far Trackway Vertical 

3 LVDT Midspan, Far Trackway I Horizontal 
4 LVDT Midspan, Near Trackway Horizontal 

5 LVDT #J Cable, Near Trackway Vertical 
6 LVDT jj. rr J Cable, Far Trackway Vertical 

7 LVDT #2 Cable, Near Trackway Vertical 
8 LVDT #2 Cable, Far Trackway Vertical 

Continued on next page 



TABLE 6 (continued) 
Tra~sducer Locations for All Tests Not ~entioned in Table 5 

Transducer Number Type 
I 

Transducer Location Orientation ! 
I -· 

9 LVDT #2 Cable, Far Trackway Horizontal i 

10 LVDT i Tower, Near Trackway Vertical 
11 LVDT Tower, Far Trackway Vertical 
12 LVDT Tower, Far Trackway Horizontal 

A Accelerometer Midspan, Near Trackway Vertical or 
Horizontal 
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important a.nd the channe1s used for strain gages were 

switched to LVDTs. The in.terest in the testing of the 

SVS model was in deflections and frequencies rather 

than stresses and strains, therefore, the LVDT outputs 

were more suited to the test objectives. 

Ten recorder channels were available in the form 

of two Sanborn 154-100-B four-channel recorders and one 

Sanborn 152-100-B two-channel recorder. These recorders 

used a heated pen and heat-sensitive paper to record 

data vs time up to a linear chart speed of 100 mm/sec. 

Also available for use with these recorders were ten 

Sanborn carrier preamplif iers and one Sanborn AC-DC 

preamplifier. More recorders were available but it 

was felt that additional channels would create addi-

tional instrumentation problems and paperwork without 

adding significantly to the usefulness of actual data. 

The LVDTs (and strain gages when used) were wired 

directly to tr.e carrier preamplifiers according to the 

manufacturer's instructions.[?] The carrier preampli-

fiers provided an excitation of approximately 4.5 volts 

at 2400 Hz to the LVDTs and conditioned the returning 

signal for the·recorcer. The excitation frequency of 

2400 Hz gave a transducer frequency response of approxi-

mately 240 Hz which was satisfactory for this appli-

cation.[8] 



Four conductor elect~ical cable with shielded pairs 

was used for the connections between the LVDTs and .the 

ca~rier preamplifiers. The shielded pairs were needed 

to reduce backgrounc1 noise 9.nd inductive couplinp; 

between the signal and the excitation leads. 

Ini tally, the LVDT-carrier preamplifier combinatj_on 

c9_1.i.sed erratic. re8.di'.'1gs. Circuit checks indicated that 

the larrre deflections in the model were overloading the 

c0.:rrier preampl. ifiers. The signaJ. from the I.VD'I' was 

about one volt, where::'l.S, the carrier prea!Tlplifier was 

d.e signed foi:- str8j n gD.r;e oper9 t ion with sie:na1 s of the 

order of mi1J.ivolts. After the problem had been diag-

nosP.d 88 "sensitivity too Q'.reat", 8. voltage divide:r 

cons1sti·0g of two resjstors was :~.dded to the siJ!nal 

circuit ~n~ tbe si~nal level was reduced to a value the 

carrier preampJ.ifiers could tolergte. Fi?ure 16 sho~s 

th''" circ1Ji.t die~:r8.m for the LVDT h0ok1_ips. The volta;n.:e 

diviner is shown as resistors R1 and R2 in this diagram. 

The limiting factor in the frequency response of the 

instrumentation ~ystem appeqred to be the response of the 

So.Yiborn recorr'lt?rs, Fj_e:ure 17 p-i_ves the m8YJ1Jfacturer's 

data for frequency response.[9] The instrumentation 

system used was assumed to have less than critic~l 
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damping so that the plot for 71% of critical damping 

would be more applicable to this system. The response 

was flat up to approximately 15 Hz, but at 50 Hz it was 

reduced to 60% of input and at 100 Hz it was down to 

23% of input. In all cases the fundamental frequencies 

appeared to be in the region of flat response. For the 

higher frequencies, however, it should be noted t~at the 

recorder output was attenuated. 

The Sanborn recorders had a provision for a marker 

signal on a fifth trace (third on the two channel re-

corder) on the output paper. This marker signal was 

activated by the closing of a panel switch or a remote 

switch that could be attached to a panel mounted recep-

tacle. For the moving load tests it was desirable to 

have this marker signal operational when the vehicle was 

in the test span. To accomplish this the three recorders 

were connected in parallel at the panel receptacle. The 

paralJel leads were then connected in series with two 

switches mounted on the trackway and activated by the 

moving vehicle. The first switch, initially open, was 

closed as the vehicle passed and completed the marker 

circuit. The second switch was initially closed and was 

opened as the vehicle passed, thus breaking the marker 

circuit. Figure 16 gives a diagram of the marker signal 

circuit. Adequate switches could not be found in the 
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EJectrical Shop, so the switches used were handmade in 

the laboratory. The switches were inexpensive and 

effective, but they had to be reset after each run. 

A tachometer generator was attached to the mai~ 

cable Q.rive pulley shaft as a speed measuring device. 

The tachometer generator v.ras a small AC generator for 

which both the frequency and magnitude of the signa.l 

var1.ed with rota.tional speed. Its output was amplj_fied 

by the S.9_nborn AC-DC preamplifier and recorded on the 

output paper of tYie Sanborn recorder. In practice the 

m9.gnituoe of tho? signal was used to indicate constant 

veloej_ty across the test section and the frequenc'y was 

used to d~terrnine the value of the velocity. 

For some of the free vibration and traveling load 

testing an accelerometpr was used for frequency analysis. 

A Taunting hole was drilled and threaded into the top of 

the tr;,::i.ckway so that the accelerometer could be mounted 

either vertically or horizontally. The accelerometer 

was a piezoelectric type (B & K Model 4J15) and w0s used 

1',..;j_+.h a KistJ.er Char£1:e Amp1ifier. In the free vibration 

te!?ts th2 acc~l"'!rometer si.s;nal was a.ne.J yzed by a real 

ti~e frequency analyzer (Spectral DynRmics Model JJO 

Sp0ctroscope) in the ranges 0-25 Hz, 0-100 Hz, and 

0-500 Bz. The memory outp1;t of the real time analyzer 
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·was connected to an osciJloscopc that had a PoJBroj_d 

C8mera attachment. The oscilloscnpe camera was used to 

obtg:in 9, recnrrl of the signal betng analyzed (amplitude 

vs. time). The frequency an.glysis (am:olitude vs. fre-

q1.iency) was 1'.'ecorded with a·: X-Y recorder. The mass of 

Plf.' accelerometer w-:i.s 30 gra.ms 8.nd wr:i.s j 1.Jdr;ed to be nee~·· 

Jigible in comparison to the mass of the trackway. The 

accelerometer response was within 2% for the frequency 

range 2-5000 B~ Rnd all recorded frequencies we"Y'e within 

tM_s ra.n('.;e [10]. Figure 19 c;ives a b1ocl{ c1i,g,sram of the 

i"lstrnm.r?.ntnticm used for freqw~ncy analysis· anr'l Figv.re 20 

ts 2 photogr:-;i,ph of thr'~ reaJ-tj_me freqnency analyz~r and 

th~ X-Y plotter used to reproduce its output. 

In the later part of the t~sting progrAm a 14-

ch~nnel tape recora~r (Cnnsolidated EJectrodynamics 

Mode] VB.·-·JJOO) T•T8S made avatlo.ble for use j_n the testing 

of the SVS mode}. The ta)e recorder belonged to the 

FcdsraJ Highway ~~ministrat1on and had been used for the 

recording of strq'tn gqze dAta from bridge tests. The 

tspe recorder ~as used in the model tests to record the 

01_itnut of fonr J.ITDTs, snd accelerometer, 8nd the mFJ. rker 

It wcis de:"''t ren to record simnl tf.'lnP.01Jsly on hotl-1 the 

Sanhorn recorders ?nd the tape recorder. However, there 

was no output connection either to the carrier preamp~i-
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fier or the driver amplifier of the Sanborn recorder. 

Attempts were made to obtain a demodulated output from 

internal connections to the carrier preamplifier, but a 

satisfactory signal could not be obtained. 

Because of these difficulties, an entirely new 

LVDT circuit was developed for use with the tape re-

corder. This made it impossible to record an LVDT chan-

ne~ simultaneously on the Sanborn recorder and the tape 

recorder. The new LVDT circuit used a Sanborn Trans-

ducer Converter which excited the LVDT, demodulated the 

LVDT output, and gave a DC output that could be used 

with the tape recorder. The use of the t-ransducer con-

verter required two major changes in the LVDT wiring; 

first, an additional connection to the transducer center 

tap was necessary and, second, the voltage divider used 

with carrier preamplifiers had to be bypassed for the 

transducer converter. Four transducer converters were 

available and four LVDT channels were switched from the 

Sanborn recorder to the tape recorder. 

The accelerometer circuit did not require any modi-

fications for use with the tape recorder. A DC power 

supply was used with the marker switch circuit to give a 

square wave as the car traveled over the test section. 

Figure 19 gives a diagram of the circuitry used with the 

tape recorder. All channels not put on tape were re~ 
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corded by the Sanborn recorders in the usual manner. 

The data recorded on tape was sent to the Federal 

Highway Administration's Fairbanks Laboratory to be con-

verted to digital form in an analog to digital converter. 

This data is to be computer analyzed ~t a later date 

with regard to frequency content and dynamic amplifi-

cation. 



TESTING OF THE SVS MODEL 

The testing program for the SVS model consisted of 

three parts or 11 phases." Phase I consisted of static 

tests to determine the response of the structure to the 

application of static vehicle and wind Joads. The tests 

of Phase II were free vibration or "plucking" test which 

were used to determine natural frequencies. Phase III 

tests simulated the motion of one or more vehicles on 

the guideway and indicated the response of the system to 

actual moving load conditions. 

In Phase I the deflection of the guideway in re'-

sponse to three types of vehicle and wtnd load was meas-

ured and recorded, In the first test a 1J.25 lb "heavy 

bogey" was advanced along the guideway stopping at each 

strut location and the deflections were recorded on the 

Sanborn recorder. The next test .simulated the maximum 

design steady wind load, a 150 mph wind normal to the 

guideway axis with no vehicles on either trackway. 

Starting with no load on the guideway, the 150 mph wind 

load weights were applied one strut at a time until all 

weights were connected. They were then removed one span 

at a time, first the end spansp then the second and 

fourth spans, and finally the middle span. The recorders 

were running during this process and recorded the re-

sponse of the guideway.to wind loads on specific spans 
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as well as a continuous wind load. The third test in 

this phase was a combination of two 17.9 lb "cars" 

advancing in opposite directions with a simulated 60 

mph wind load normal to the guideway axis. In the test 

the 60 mph wind load weights were all attached to the 

guideway. Starting with a 17.9 lb car at either end on 

opposite trackways. the cars were advanced. one at a 

time. until they reached the other end of the trackway. 

The Phase I tests were very useful in "checking 

out" the instrumentation for later tests. The data from 

this phase was also used as a base for comparison of the 

other deflection data taken in Phase III. 

The Phase II free vibration tests were used to de-

termine the natural frequency of the guideway structure 

and give some indication of the degree of damping pres-

ent in the guideway. The test consisted of displacing 

the guidewa.y by applying a knmm force et midspan• sud-

denly releasing the force, and recording and analyzing. 

the resultant vibrations. This was done in both the ver-

tical. and the horizontal planes with the lJ.25 lb "heavy 

bogey" used to displace the guideway. In the vertical 

tests the bogey was attached to the center of the mid-

span strut by a length of nylon cord. The weight of the 

bogey displaced the guideway and when the cord was cut 

the guideway vibrated freely. For horizontal tests the 
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same weight was used with a pulley attached to the wall 

to displace the guideway horizontally. 

In all tests the Sanborn recorders were used to 

record the vertical and horizontal vibrations of the 

structure. The output of an accelerometer mounted on 

the near trackway.at midspan provided the signal for the 

real time frequency analyzer. In the "A" tests of this 

phase the frequency analysis is in the range 0--25 Hz. 

For the "B" tests the range is 0--100 Hz and for the "C" 

tests it is 0--500 Hz. 

The Phase III tests consisted of 37 runs of various 

vehicle weights and combinations at various speeds. A 

9.1 lb "single bogey" traveling on the near trackwey was 

first tested with few weights in the propelling device. 

As more weight was added the larger 17.9 lb car and lJ.25 

lb "heavy bogey" were tested. A spacing bar was used to 

co~pensate for the difference between the lengths of the 

"bogeys" and the cars. Two 9.1 lb bogeys traveling on 

opposite trackway in opposite directions were tested 

and, finally, the maximum load of two 17.9 lb cars were 

propelled along the guideway. The testing then returned 

to the smaller bogeys, and with heavier weights higher 

speeds were obtained. A maximum velocity of 46.2 ft/sec 

was reached with a 9.1 lb car and 652 lb in the propul-

sion device. 
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During the moving load tests there were many minor 

failures involving both the model vehicles and the pro-

pulsion device. The most common failure involved break-

age of the small instrument ball bearings used for wheels 

on the vehicles. Fortunately, the supply of spares was 

adequate to complete this series of tests. There was 

also a problem with the drive chain jumping off the 

sprocket as the propulsion device went from acceleration 

to decelera~lu11. A set of idlers and a chain guard were 

added to the system and solved this problem. 



DISCUSSION OF RE:SOT_,'rS 

The results of the Phase I Static Tests are pre-

sented in Appendix C. During the testing program several 

model vehicles of differing weights were stqtically 

tested on the g1Jideway model. The resnl ts of these 

tests gre compared :i.n Figure 22. ThP model vehicle 

weichts tested were as follows: 9.1 lb for the single 

bogey alone, 11.7 lb for the single bogey with the cable 
4 and spacer bar, 13.25 lb for the heavy bogey, and 18.8 lb 

for the si~zle car with._the cable. Th0 deflection 

appears to he linear with lo~ding for the three bogey 

confip;nrations with 0.pproxirn9tely o. 009 1:n. deflection 

for eact1 pound of bogey weight. 

The data for the sin~le car did not seem to fit 

th~ linear cvrve and the first tbou~ht ~as to qttrihute 

this to no'!....,.1i11.2a:r be l1qvi or of the guid.eway. However p 

this is hetter explainPd hy the diffPrences i~ Joad 

djstribution. The weight of the bogeys is distributed 

OVP,r a 4 in. section of the guideway and this is much 

less th::i,n the 29 jn. over which the single car weight., 

]s distTi.bn.terL 'fi1j_s res!Jlts 1n t:wo di.stinct.Jy r1ifferr:nt 

1oa~inz conditions and this eYplained th~ deviation of 

l~ . .. - .. 
0.9 lb was ad~erl to the wei~ht of the bogey and 

th~ s4ns1e ea~ 0s- the wei~ht of the cable carries by the 
vehicle. 1.7 lb W3S added to the bogey oy the use of 
the spacei~ bars. 
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the single car data from the linear curve of bogey data 

ir Figure. 22. 

Tables 7 and 8 give a compar1.son of some of the 

~ensured data with theoretical data predicted by the 

cor:'!ruter ~odel described' in Refcrer:ce 11. The dnt-::1 com-

pared best at the Fidspan transducer loc?tions ana these 

~~ere ccnsid.c:r-cc: the n;ost il'Jportant test points·. In all 

cs.ses the :r:od.c] data iri.dicnt-od a more flcxj_ble r;11ldewa~r 

than the theoretical data. It was suggested that this 

effect could be caused by eithPr too little pretension 

in the stay C..ii.blos· o:r· by the effi~ct' of the tr8.cln·:qy 

r~il being bu~.lt up from h;'o rods, rather than beir..g 

ct sc}.j_d red. 

Th~~ rest1J.ts of th8 Fna.se II Free VibY'cition Tests 

ccm;ared veTy f8vor~bJy with the predicted results 

ohtqj.~ed frow q co~puter wodeJ. of the dynamic system 

Deflection dat~ from th8 static t~sts 

~as uGed to deter~ine the spring constants for this 

model so t"'10.t the guJ.de~my stj_ffness wes not 13. fs.,~tor 

in this co~p0risono 

~~Y be faun~ in Appendix c. The frequency 8nalysis in 

the vs~tical plane gsve fundnm~rtal structural frequencies 

Cf ~ 1 r:' 1 3 -'--'- • .J ' ~- ' and 15 Hz and the tteoreticsl model predicted 

frequenclss of 8.pproxi1r.ately J.1 and 15 hz. In the hor.l-



TABLE 7 ComnEirison of Phase I, Test I Vertical Deflection 
--~~- .. -· -------Data with Theoretical Dat~ l strut ·r- .. ~t Mids,P~n·-~-C-ner1ect1on 

Number (Deflection at Strut) 
(inches) ·---------' ------ Meastn"ed I CoI!lputed_ I Measured 1 Computed l 

Under Load 

20 --~--~-000665 l 0.01631 i---0-90_0_9_0 __ 1 
22 I Oa039-~ J_~123 _ I 0.0465* ! 0.0390 I 

l 24 j o. 098-r, j o. 080 ! o. 099* J ___ o_._0_9_os ___ J 
l 2s ----- ------~.128-i 0.107 I I 

.. L . -- ---- .,.,.,_ 

*Linearly interpole.ted test data between 
measured deflections at struts 21 and 25. 

Note: Theore~ical datq take~ from anaJysis 
found in Rs~e~ence 11, SVS Guide~sy Studies, 
Vol ,_;_me I II, 



TABLE 8 Comparison of Test Data ~1;:ith Theoretical Data. for 
Phase I, Test vi"~.r-( lh:rd LoD/l Emd Ce.rs~ on Both -Tr8.ckways) 

Vehicle I-::oc8tlonr--. - Vertical Deflect .. io. n o. f I Vertical Deflection of i 
(Strut NvrrJber) Tra.ckwe,y a.t Load I Trackimy a.t Midspan j 

'-L----~~~j~:i=t~:~~~t~a-~- -[~~~~~ 
2_4 ____ Jo.153 I 0.01036 l_-9_~,1~----t· __ 0.1147 ~ 

i 25 _,_J~.151 __ _J__ 0. l~5~-- 0 .151 0 .1256 -1 

Ii j Horizontal Deflection of Hor:izontal Deflection of I 
1 Track·w.<.?c;r at Load L--Trackway at Midspan I 
! I Measured ; CalcuJated I Measured l C~lculate~ 
- --- -------1··-------------r--·-----------------------T ----1-
L---------~--------~o_. 028 1 o. o _________ J __ o. 026 '. o. 0124 _ 

I 22 i 0.038 l 0.0156 I ~-· __ 035 _____ L 0.0236 -----
t 24 -- j------J--o-~-j-56 ____ T 0.053 I 0.0399 I 
r---~5---- -~. o 53 ___ J==~~-;4;----------[--~. ;;-;---r~~~------1 

Note: Theoretical d~ta taktin from analysis 
fonnd tn RefeYence 11, SVS Guic,e-;.my Stu.dies, 
Vo}urne III. 
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zontal te2ts the frequency analysis indicated a n~tural 

frequency of 10 Hz and the theoretical model predicted 

The frequency an8lysj_s was made in higher frequency 

r~nges also but the 0-25 Hz range gave the fundamental 

netnr'.3.l frequenc:i'.?s with whtch the test was more con-

cerned. It is in thls rci.nge that structural resonance 

may occur 0s the result of the vehicle traveling on the 

Figures 2J and ?~ show the results for midspan ver-

ticsl deflection q~ measured en the actual mode] and as 

pref.icted by the theoretical morleJ. Figures 25 and 26 

give the same information for the horizontal free vibra-

tion tests. The data ccnpsres closely with the major 

differences being the absence of damping in the theo~ 

r8t i cal mod.~:J. 

The data set for the Phase III Moving Load Tests 

cor.sistecl of 8ppro::cima'tely 180 ps5es Emel 11ms not i.n-

cl1~ded here to :reau0e thP. bulk of thjs rsport. The 

complete d8ta set mo.y he found in AppcncU.x C of Refer-

ence 11, the final report for the SVS-III project. Five 

channels of data from Runs 10 through 27 of the Phase III 

testin~ were put on magnetic tape and this informRtion is 

r,ot 8.Yailab1e i.n graphical format. On.ce converted l:nto 

di3it::::i.J form, this datr:t wi.11 be suitable for computer 

plotting and analysis. 
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Preliminary analysis of the data recorded on paper· 

during the moving load tests has been completed. Figure 

27 shows th~ maximum vertical deflection of the mi.dspan 

L\TDT as a function of load for various speeds. As with 

the static tests, the data from the single car tests 

cannot be compared directly with that of the bogey tests. 

The theoretical and actual amplification factors for 

midspan defJection and a single bogey on the near track-

W8Y are plotted in Figu~e 2A. The actual amplification 

factors 0.rP. e;:r00ter thr:m the theoretical in all cases. 

dcterrrine the m'?lgni tvde of th~ dtfference ~ t t -:=tppears 

that the actuq] factors are at least 100% higher than 

the theoretical valueso 

The movin~ load tests were mBde at velocities up to 

46.2 ft/sec an~ this corresponds to a prototype speed of 

si.pproxim.'3.tely 150 mph. At these velocitj.es th•3 o:;rn.amic 

e~plification factor was higher than the predicted value 

for ths bop;ey vehicle confj.C!'.ll!'8tions. The guideway, 

however, did not experience destructive resonance 

c0nditions for any of the v~hicle combinations or speeds 

t0stecl. 
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SUMMARY 

A scale model of the Suspended Vehicle System 

guideway was constructed and tested. By the use of 

scaling factors, it may be possibJe to predict the 

behavior of a full scaJe prototype from the data of 

this testing. The c.enter span of 9. five span model was 

tested, and it W9S assumea that t~e behavior of this 

span approached that of a span in a semi-infinite 

continuous system. Model vehicles representing an 

independent bogey and a single fulJ-sized car were 

constructed and a propulsion device capable of pro-

pelling the vehicles at velocities up to 45 ft/sec 

was fabricated. Provisions were roade for testing one 

vehicJ.e traveling in one directj_on or two vehicles 

traveling in opposite di~ections. 

An instrumentation system consisting of transducers 

and recorders was used to measi1re and record. deflections 

and vibrational frequen6ies. Linear Var1ab1e Differential c 

Transformers (LVDTs) we~~e used to measure d.ispJ.a.cements 

and. an accelerometer was used as a. frequency transducer. 

Three Sanborn 150 recorders were available to record up 

to ten c~annels of data on paper and a tape recorder 

was used to put some of the data on magnetic tape. A 

real time frequency anaJyzer was used to analyze some of 

the frequency data. The transducers were easily movable 
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and both symrnetr:icaJ and nsyml"'.'etrical trar~.sducer arrange-

rne~ts were used during the testing program. 

The testing program consisted of three phases 

that evaluated the response of the system to static 

and dynamic loading conditions. Phase I was a series 

of static tests in which defJections due to vehicular 

loading, wind loading, or combinations of the two were 

measured and recorded. This phase included tests of 

the maximum design wind load of 150 mph with no vehicles 

on the ~uideway and tests of the orerationaJ condition 

of a 60 mph wind load with vehicular Joading on both 

trackways. The data from this phase indicated that the 

deflection of tte guideway wa.s fairly linear as bogey 

weight increased. Theoretical data from a computer 

analysis of the structure was comparable but generally 

gave lower deflections than those measured for the 

guideway model. 

The Phase II free vibration tests consisted of dis-

placing the guJ.deway with a kno11m force, s1JddenJ.y re-· 

]easing it, and recording and analyzing the resultant 

vibrations. A real time frequency anaJyzer was 11sed to 

determine the frequency content of the vibrations and 

the actu,9J displacements were recordeo by the Sanborn 

recorders. The results were compared to the predictions 

of a theoretical model and the measured data closely 
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matched the theoretical data. Fundamental frequencies 

were found at 11.5, 13, and 15 Hz in the vertical tests 

end at 10 Hz in the horizontal tests. 

The tests of Phase III sj_mula.ted actual guideway 

operations with various vehicular loads. Tests were 

rrade with one vehicle on the near trackway traveling 

from left to right and with two vehicles traveling in 

opposite dirr->ctions on the two trackwa.ys. A maximum 

velocity of 46 ft/sec corresponding to a prototype 

spped of 150 mph was attained during thsse tests and 

this was approximately 75% of the desired velocity. 

The results of the moving load tests indicated that 

the guidevray behavior was st8.bJe for the loadings and 

velocities test.ea.. Some dyn."1.mic amp]j_fj_cation at the 

hj .~her speeds w.s»s a etec tee' hut the exee ss i ve di spJ. ace-

meYJts of strvctura1 resonance were :not found. 

A1tnousr' no theoreticri1 enaJ.ysis is presented in 

the present report, an anRlysis was carTied out inde-

pendently [111, and wcls used as a be.sis of cor:rpo:rjson 

fo~ the experi~ental result~. 
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APPENDIX A 

SHOP DRAWINGS USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION 

OF THE SVS MODEL 
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b TOWE:RS NEE:OE:O: 
LOCATIONS GIV!~N 
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Figure A-4 Model SVS Towers 
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HOLES Dt;ILLEO AND-
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Figure A-9 
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Details of Cable Attachment at Tower Top 
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Figure A-10 Cable Attachment at Lower Part of Tower 



TURNBUCKLE - WIRE ASSEMBLY 

~ 
--..J 

CABLE WIRE SIZE (in.) L (in.) NUMBER NEEDED 
UPPER No. 1 0.020 32 5 

No. 2 0.024 59 10 
No. 3 0.031 105 8 

LOWER No. 1 0.014 36.5 6 
No. 2 0.018 61 12 
No. 3 0.020 107 8 

< 
F1s:ure A-11 Turnbuckle-Wire Assembl! and Table of Oible Data 
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Diagram of Bearing-Axle Assembly on Trackway 
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Figure A-15 Assembly Details for the Single Car 
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F1P;ure A-J:l Bracket Details for Model Base 
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Figure A-1~ Bracket Details for Model Base 
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MODEL CP.R 
SI DE PLATE - DETA\l.._ (TYP.) 

( AL.Ul'<'\\NlJ iY\ -4 R!O:.QVl?.E-_D) 

J 
Figure A-23- Side Plate for Sin~le Car 
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Center_Spacers and End Plates for Single Car 
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Top view 



T•o Sets Of Ca~les Above and 
Belo·.1 On'.? Set Per Track\/ay 

' ~.~nstrurr.cnted __ I / 01 · . . i r.idJle span 1 . . t~ 

1-~~~~~;:_~~---~ 
;/)////?('( ~~ [7////////:?j 

concrete floor - structur.:ll steel 
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~A:: VIEW A -:: <steel 

wire . . . 

(rear) trackway 

Hain ccr.no;-.e~ts of the :-.odel: 

Towers (6) 
Cables (10 upper a:.d 10 lower per span) 
Guidcway (cc·r.:posed of 2 trackvays) 
Track-•ays (near & far) 
Struts (10 per span) 
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Attachment screwsL~---· ~ ____ J f 
on 3 in centers I 4 I 
staggered ' i 
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MateriaJ: Drawn brass rod, ASTM B-16 SAE-72 

Properties of Selected Trackway Section 

Section data Model PrototJrpe · Scale factor 

Area in 2 0.3906 40.0 102.4 

I in4 
x 0.0162 10,000 617,300 

I in4 
y 0.0118 7450 617,300 

Density lb/ft 3 530 487 0.92 

Weight lb/ft 
distribution 1.40 135 92.2 

Modulus of Jh/in 2 15 x ·106 JO x 106 2.0 elasticity 

Model TrackwBy Cross Section 
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clriv~ 
5fr=~-t 

• lbs each 2 cars of 17 7 
force needed = 35.4 lbs 

at 4.36 d at 3.23g wpight nce<lcdto accelerate rive ratio = 

Des; ,.,...,., 
--~~ 

(35.4) (3 23) 
(114.5) (4.36) 

114.S lbs 
~ 

acc~l~r i (c- - at ng and 
aceler-t' ) a .ng weight 



APPENDIX :a: 

LIST OF' INSTRUMENTS USED IN 

THE SVS TEST PROGRAM 
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APPENDIX B 

Recorders: 

Sanborn 150 
Model 152-10013 
Serial number 366 

Sanborn 150 
Model 154-lOOB 
Serial number 2063 

Sanborn 150 
Model 1 5l.:--100B 
Serifa1 numl::er 2034 

Tape Recorder (Data Tape VR 3300) 
Consolidated Electrodynamics 
Type 12-305A 
Serial number 14065 

Accelerometer 
Brue1 & Kjaer Type L~31LJ. 
Serial number 117921 

Charge Amplifier 
Kistler Model 566 
Serial number 1364 

Transducer Converter 
Sanborn 592-300 
Serial number 294-351 

LVDTs 
Schavitz 
Serial numbers 

E200 
5318 
5320 
5321 
5322 
5323 
5325 
5326 
5327 
5328 
5334 

Frequency Analyzer 
Spec tra.l Dynamics 
Model 330 Spectroscope 

EJOO 
li-422 
4l~23 



APPENDIX C 

RESULTS FROM THE TESTING OF 

THE SVS MODEL 

110 
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TEST LOG Phase I Static Tests 

Test I 

Run 1 March Jl, 1973 
One lJ.25 lb heavy bogey on 
near trackway. One vertical 
LVDT used, 

1----- ·--------·----------------------·---------------! 
Run 2 April 14, 1973 

One lJ.25 lb heavy bogey on 
near trackway. Six LVDTs 
and one strain gage used. 

- - --· --- -- . ---·-··---------···----·---------·-------···------------·---------------------· 
Run J May 27, 1973 

One 9.1 lb single bogey on 
near trackway. Ten LVDTs 
used. 

···-----·-----·----------------------------·--·- ·- ··---------·--------------------
Run 4 

Run 5 

Run 6 

Test V 

Run 1 

May 27, 1973 
Same as Run J-. 

May 28, 1973 
Same as R1m J. 

·May 28, 1973 _J 
Same as Run J, 
--

April 19, 1973 
Horizontal wind load test 
simulating 150 mph wind -
load with no vehicles on 
guideway. 

1-------------------------····--------------I 

Test VII 

Run 1 June 8, 1973 
Wind load test with 60 mph 
wind load and one 17.9 lb l single car on each track-
way. 

·-----
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TEST_J,OG Phase I Static Tests 

I Test I"-A Static Tests With Cables 

I Run 1 June 14, 1973 I 
I Static test with one 9.1 

lb single bogie with 1/8 

I in cable on near track-
way. 

Run 2 June 14, 1973 
Same as Run 1. 

Run 3 June 14, 1973 
Static test with one 17.9 
lb single car with 1/8 in 
cable on near trackway. 

Run 4 June 14, 1973 
Same as Run J. 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test I 

Run 2 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test I 

Run 2 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test I 
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Vehicle Location ( x 103) Strain (Strut Number) Displacement inches in/in, 

=--~-=:-~~=~--- -_li{~~=1t~~~~=~f =~r=--I~Cli~~=~=~r=-T1 
---··---·····---------37----------·------1·-----0-·t------r·----o T---o 1 - o :-------o t · ------··-1·--------c,--
---- ·--·- ., .. -···-·--··-------,------;-----1----,----+---~- ---1------~------ __ _J ___ _ 

-·-··-· ····· ···---~-~----·-----l----_J.' _________ ~-J-.. ----1----·~-- 0 I ----~L--------~--l_ ______ l o 39 l i 0 I 0 I 0 I Oi 0;. ----1·--·---0·-
===~- 40-· ' 1 o -1--1--01-·--01---r--01---·-01··--·----·-t·-----0· I I -.-------.- I --L --!--·---------~------·-·-· · ====~~:----r---n-=~~~+-- ~----r-=1-~6~;~-=:~-il~=~~:= 
------------- '------i----···-···-···r····•··----,-----1 ! ! I ---··-···-•· ---- -+----------· 

44 I i 0 ! ! 0 I 0 i I o: -0 • 2 5 i i 0 
------·. --·· ·--------i--------!----·-----~ ··--·-----l--------_J_ ___ j J_ _______ J.._. _________ .. _~---·-···-----l-----··-·----·-

···--·-· --·--'-----l:L_ i _ _j ____ ~J----~----~----__Qj I o! -o __ ·-~~~-------~-------~--
-·----·-·---- 46 1 . : . o _1_ ___ J-----~--1--_j ___ ~; __ -=-.? ~-~-~J_ o _ 

1------ ~i-------+--~--fl1--+~1--- ~I--+! ~ :_D_'._2-~! --!------~~---
,--.--------49-·------t-· '_i--·-0-r··---·--1-----0 i ---~-- , ---er-·· --··--·-0:--- -- -·:-·- ·----c;-
----·- 50 ..J..11 i 0r-·-·----i o:--·--~t---~-------~-c;-··----,-0-----·---·--r------o--· 
._ _________ __:_ ____ ,...__ __ .;...' - ' ' ' - ' ;_, __ _ 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test I 

Run 1 





i 
'Transducer Location 1 

Vehicle Location 
(Strut Number) 

00 0 
: 25 -85 

26 -68 
' 27 -42 

' 28 -16 
! 29 -.3 
i JO +1 
i 50 0 I 

i ------------ -··--------- ·----~·-

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Fr.ase I, Test I 

Run 5 

2 3 ~-· 5 I 7 

Displacement (inches 

0 0 0 0 0 
-16 -10 -10 -68 -20 
-14 -9 -9 -80 - J6 
-10 -8 -8 -60 -40 

-LI- -4 -4 -28 -.39 
0 0 -1 -8 -24 ·----·------r......--.-J 

+2 0 0 0 -J ----
0 0 0 0 0 

I 8 -, ;·r-1~-·1--~-~--J 

io3) ' i x 
' 0 0 0 0 ) 

' -2 -t; -1 -1 ; -·--- ._... .. ~,., .. .,..,,....., ............... ..,., 
_lj. -8 -1 -1 ; 

. 

-4 -7 -2 ' -1 ' 

' -2 -5 -.3 -1 i 
0 - .3 -5.5 -o.si 

+4 -1 -7.5 -o.sl -- ------ -· 
0 0 0 0 i 

--~------ - ---·-...... -- ... -·---··""'···---·- ---~·~···· .. ~ ·- --· ... _ _.,. ________ ------- ----~ .... -·--· ~------------- ---···---··--····-·' 



Transducer Nu~ber 1 
Vehicle Location 
(Strut Number) 

~ 

00 0 
25 -87 
26 -68 
27 -41 
28 -16 

I 29 -3 
30 +1 
50 0 

, 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test I 

Run 6 
2 3 4 5 7 

Displacement (inches 
-
0 0 0 0 0 

-16 -10 -10 -70 -16 
-

-13 -9 -9 -75 -33 
-8 -7 -8 -56 -38 
-3 -3 -4 -24 -37 ----- -----

0 0 -1 -6 -22 
+2 0 -1 +2 -1 

0 0 0 0 0 
~- - ~ 

8 9 10 

~ 103) x 

0 0 0 0 

-4 -8 -1 -1 -----
-6 -8 -1 -1 
-6 -8 -2 -1 
-4 -5 -3 -1 

------
-1 -2 -5 -1 
+2 0 -7 -1 

0 0 0 0 



T~ansducer Number! 
Wind Load Applied! 
at Strut Number I 

00 

1 

-· .. ·--·----·-------+----; 
01 
02 

2 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test V 

J I 4 I 5 6 7 
Displacement (inches x 103) 

8 9 s 

o o o ! I 
·---1---4-----+----+----+--~----.---'-' ---1 

0 0 0 : i 
o o o : I 

·~----<---~----1 
' I OJ 0 0 0 I i ·--o-4- I o o o-!----J 

- ---- - --- --1--- ·--i-----i---J---+--L __ : _______ _r 

-~=t-- --=-t=- ~ --f---__,f---~ --+---t----t-'-~-: if----1 
08 -, 0 1- ~ -+~:~ 1--i 

__ -~ ~~ --_-___ _j__t--=-~---+--=--=·=0:1=-_ -T---==--+--o-t----11--i=o'.~2_1 _ i 
--i---·---·---···-------1-1-----1--- __ o__,. _-__ o .1 ,--2.!l __ I __ , 

----··-------·---+-----i-----1·----t 
12 0 0.1 O.J ------------+---......., --1----1---
13 0 0.2 O.J 
14 - q O ---+--0-.2--r--- ·-·--+-O-.J---;1---

·--~ ~- --=-· _::__ ---j~~=:-t--~ --!---+-----~-+---~ -: ~--1, = ~_l ~ ~~+ -J 



Transducer Number 1 I -
Wind Load Applied 
at Strut Number 

17 I .______ '"---··-·-
18 

----
19 
20 
21 

-
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

' 28 I 
,____ 

29 I 
JO ---· 
31 -
32 
33 -------

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test V 

2 I J 4 5 I 6 I 
Displacement (inches x 

0 I 0.2 
I 0 r 0.2 
I 0 I 0.2 -

2.8 0 
8.81 1.2 

~ 
J.2 
5.0 2 

50 9.0 
60.8 I 14 
68.4 18.5 
75.21 25.5 
76 I 28.8 

M --
28 
27.2 -- . -----

74.sl 27 

7 8 9_j s t 

103) 

a • 8 -L·--·---

* 2 -

j I 
7.5 I 

12.5 I 

18.5 
21 
23.5 -
25.3 

I -
126 1-! 26. 6 
26.8 

-- --· ---
26.7 

-2 (: !]_j _____ 

I 26.7 I 



Transducer Number 1 I 
Wind Load Applied 
at Strut Number -· J4 

J5 
J6 
37 
J8 
J9 
40 
41 
LJ2 

--·~e 

4J 
44 
45 
46 
47 ---
48 -
49 
50 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test V 

2 3 4 I 5 6 

Displacement (inches x 

74.4 26.9 
74.0 26.8 
74.o 26.8 
74.o 26.8 
74.o 26.6 
72.4 26.2 

72 26 
72 26 
72 26 
72 26 
72 26 
72 26 
72 26 
72 26 
72 26 

7 8 9 s 
lOJ) 

26.7 
26.7 ·-
26.5 
26.5 _=3 2h. 5 - ·-
26.2 

~ 

26 ·-
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 ----

I 
29=] 



Transducer Number 1 2 ..____ _______ 

Wind Load B.emoved 
from Span 4 
Wind Load Removed 
from Span 0 
Wind Load Removed 
from Span 3 
Wind Load Removed 
from Span 1 
Wind Load Removed 
from Span 2 

, 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test V 

3 4 5 6 
Displacement (inches 

70.8 26 
I 

71. 6 26 

72 2~ 
·---·-

70 28 

2 0 

7 8 9 s 
x 103 ) 

27 

' 27 

27 

25 

0 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test VII 

!-" 
N 
\..n 



SUSPENDED VEBICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test VII 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test VII 



Transducer Number 1 

Vehicle Location 
(Strut Number) 

00 0 

25 -102 
26 -82 
27 -50 
28 -22 

29 -6 
JO I 0 

1--

50 0 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYS'I'EM 
Phase I, Test I-A 

Run 1 
2 .3 4 5 l 
Displacement (inches 

0 0 0 0 T 
I -24 -12 -12 -88 I i 

i -20 -11 -10 -99 ! ,... 

I -16 -8 -8 -72 
-6 -4 -4 -36 I 

0 -2 -2 -11.J- I 
+1 0 0 -2 I 

0 0 0 0 I 

7 I 8 9 10 12 ! 

x 103) 

0 0 0 0 oj 
-20 -4 -9 -1.8 -1. 51 
-34· -8 -10 -2.2 -1.5 
-4l~ -7 -9 -3.5 -1.5 
-48 -5 -7 -6 -1.5 
-30 -2 -9 -10 -1.5 

-2 +3 0 -13 -1.5 
0 0 0 0 0 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test I-A 

Run 2 
=~-r __ a-=_n-=._s-a_-1_1-c~e_r ____ N_r __ u_m_=b-e-r-,.---1·~--2----3-..---4-_-.-l~_-__ 5~~~~~-7_-_~~---_-_8~~~~~-9_-_-_:_-_-~--,.---1--,2 j 

Vehicle Eocation (inches x 1o3) 
(Strut Number) 

1-----~---_·-·-=--=--=--=--=-~~~~=====-=-=:--_1-_o-_~-_-:_f--_-=_2-~-+l ---~-~=:1 ==-=~=-1 _:-1 ~-~B~~~::_-~2-_~----t+·-----~~~-=+----~--+--_ ~---~-~ _ 
-·· -··---~~ =~: =:: =~o =: =~~ =~ =: -:; =~ -~~51 
t--·----2·-8-----·--1----24---l--__ 8_---i,_-_-~4-.+-1---5---j!-_-J-4-r-_-4-3--t-_-5-___,-t-. -_ ~-1-~ 5 ~--_ _:_!_:_!_~ 

._---=--~-~----~------: __ -~-:_~-.-~~~~-.~_.~--_._-: __ ----~-·-=~----~--=-~~~-~--....... ---=-=-~=~:_ -==----=~=--====-2-~----;~---=-~; _· _-_ ~-~---1- :~ -~ ! : ~ ~~ I 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I. Test I-A 

Run J 
[iransducer l'Iumber I 2_J __ 2 _ _. __ 3_..:..._l __ 4__..] __ 5 __ _,___7~ 8 I 9 J - o~-L- 12 --
: Vehicle Location 3 ! (Strut Number) Displacement (inches x 10 ) 
;_ L----,----------·,-----,---.----,----1--------
~ oo ___ L_ __ ~_ o o _ o o o o L __ _y__ __ j_~_ 
! ______ ?_2___ ,l_-130 _ _:l_~-----=2~ __ _:2_Z__j-122 -8 -1J~ -~ -2 

2 6 i 1 2 4 - J o - 1 6 - 16 ! -12 o - 1 o --_:-14 I - --:-2-
i 27 j-~ -90 -22 -14 -14 -104 I -_1

8
0 t

11

_-___ 

1
1 __ ~2 __ J

1

1 _____ _-__ ~1 _1 _____ J=----_- 4J_ · 
~ 2s i -s2 - I -14 -9 ----:._-Ef-- -71 

t~jf -1~~~~---=--~---! .-=-~-~--+----+---:;-___ __._+-! -=-~_1:_-~-=~ : 
-•----'---1-------0- O I ~--~j 

0 

-36 
-52 

I -63 
-56 
_L~2 

-24 
I 0 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 
Phase I, Test I-A 

Run 4 
3-i~~~~~-~-~~~~---~~~~\~~~~~-:=:.-__ 1-J---·---2-r-~~3-~~~[~~~~J=-5 __ ~~1-~7-·--1---_a --1_ -9-~ I -10 T~~~ 

Vehicle Location 3 (Strut Number) Displacement (inches x 10 ) 

f--__ - ___ .-: :---~~-!r==~1f:!r~!i~~~+:!-=f 411 
28 -54 I -14 -9 I -9 -68 i -56 -8 -12 -11 -4 i------------·--------L ' 

-·-----··----~?-- -24 I -3 I -5 i -5 -30 I -38 -2 -8 -15 -4 I 
C .. ·----~-~--------'-' -----~-!-ii ·-+-·~_,__1 _--~ ---1-1 _--~---L._~_.._11 _-_2_~ --'--+~ __ ..____-_~__,_-_1 _~___._ __ -_

4
_o l 
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TEST LOG Phase II Free Vibr~tion Tests 

Test I 
·---··-·--·--------------------··--···----------------------

Run A May 23, 1973 
lJ.25 lb force applied 
vertically to the center of 
the midspan strut, suddenly 
released, and the resulting 
vibrations recorded and 
analyzed* in the range 0-25 Hz. 

------------------------------·--·-·-----------------------< 
Run B May 23, 1973 

- Same as Run A except that 
the frequency analysis was 
in the range 0-100 Hz. 

,------·-------
Run C 

Test V 

Run·' A 

Run B 

I ,---- ------··' 

I Run C 

.L __ 

May 23, 1973 
Same as Run A except that 
the frequency analysis was 
in the range 0-500 Hz. 

- -----------------------------------

May 23, 1973 
13.25 lb force applied 
horizontally to the midspan 
strut, suddenly released, and 
the resulting vibrations 
recorded and analyzed in the 
range 0-25 Hz. ' 

May 23, 1973 
Same as Run A except that 
the frequency analysis was 
in the range 0-100 Hz. 

May 2J, 1973 
Same as Run A except that 
the frequency analysis was 
in ·the .range 0-500 Hz. 

*Spectral Dynamics Model 330 Spectroscope used 
for frequency analysis. 



Relative 
Acceleration 

(dB) 

* 

30 

20 

I 

10 

l 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test I-A, Vertical Plucking Output 
of Real Time Frequency Analyzer * 
[13.25 lb force applied vertically at midspan, 
strut center, suddenly released, and resulting 
vibrations and displacements recorded. Accelerometer 
used for Analyzer input.] 

r ~ 

r 'l II 

! I Ji I 
I ! 

T ~ ·I 
I "' 
I i 

I _/, I d\.. ~ .... I i "-
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 

Frequency (Hz) 

Spectral Dynamics Model 330 Spectroscope 

i 
1 

I 

I 

I 
' 

: 

- '\ ' A 

20 22 24 



·; 
··•· ... -·· ~:·~·~~~ :1 ~~ .-1 ::~~·: ~:·. ~ -

L __ :..:_: _____ , __ . __ _. -··:~: _ __:_j_ __ 

:'_-~~-: _-_·_-_. ---
. . ! . . - . ~ . - . . ' . 

- .. 2 .... ::·.::._:~--~ 

' - . 
L~: ~-,~~~ 
~ -. ---: : ·~======= ' 

. : · ... -~ _-_-.• -_. -. -i ' _;_:_.:cj 
----·-·-.....A.--.:. .. :_· __ ..:_.:__.:_:__:_ __ .-_-_-_-__ 

Midspan Near 
Trackway 
Vertical LVDT 

SUSPE:t-..TDED VEHICLE SYSTEH, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 
Phase II, Test I-A 

____ -::::·-;; ___ ;:: ____ ! 
1:-__ -__ : --- __ :=-" 

[:__i~_: ~-~- ____ : ____ _. ___ -
' .... 1• 

Midspan Far 
Trackway 
Vertical LVDT 

; . ·-' -· ----- ··------------

~=-=~.,.".""::'T.:",..:-::-. ·- -· -· .. ·····-····· ·····-·-··· . ---· - ----·----------· 

.·.:f{~;-~w.~· ,_!:··'.·•1; 
·-·-······---···· ..... . ·- •·· .. ·-- •... --·· -- ... ·-· 

B~PITSJTi •': ·, 

···.· -··-·-·· - ·-·- ... ---- -- . ----------. ··:.---'-··--;. I 
_._. ___ ..:__-._. ------ J 

Midspan Far 
Trackway 
Horizontal LVDT 

In all cases lcm 0.040 in and chart speed 50 mm/sec 

Hidspan Near 
Trackway 
Horizontal LVDT 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 
Phase II, Test I-A, Output from Real Time 
Frequency Analyzer Memory. This is the signal 
analyzed in this test. 

~- Approximately one second ~ 

~Approximately two seconds ~ 



Relative 
Acceleration 

(dB) 

3!1 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test I-B, Vertical Plucking Output 
of Real Time Frequency Analyzer* 
(13.25 lb force applied vertically at midspan 
strut center, suddenly released, and resulting 
vibrations and displacements recorded. 
Accelerometer used for Analyzer input.] 

I ! 
iA 

I 
! {\ 

20 t---t--j--H-t++l---f---+---t--+---+-----1-+--+--+--! -1-j~ I I I_~----, -I 
I I 1\I f N ~ I I ' ' 

1 ,, n, ,
1 1 

i ! ' i •; di' i • ',, 'I I ul It A - '\ . I . • ·' k _J I 
8 16 24 32 40 48 56 64 72 80 88 96 

Frequency (Hz) 

* Spectral Dynamics Model 330 Spectroscope 



Midspan Near 
Trackway 
Vertical LVDT 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test I-B 

t:::: ~~:·: ·: ! ;~:~~::.:r=-..-· -· ' . 

Midspan Far 
Trackway 
Vertical LVDT 

Midspan Far 
Trackway 
Horizontal LVDT 

=r;:. '':-c ': =:: ::': :· '· ::·. 
.. . : !. ···:-~ - -
-·---~--.:.....----- •· ·---

In all cases lcm = 0.040 in and chart speed = 50 mm/sec 

··: ... r.·:-:-:-:-:::: •. l:..: ··-



JB 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM , 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test I-B, Output from Real Time 
Frequency Analyzer Memory . This is the 
signal analyzed in this test . 

--- Approximately one second - r-



Relative 
Acceleration 

(dB) 

* 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE HODEL 

Phase II, Test I-C, Vertical PlHcking Output 
of Real Time Frequency Analyzer 
[13.25 lb force applied vertically at midspan 
strut center, suddenly released, and resulting 
vibrations and displacements recorded. Accelerometer 
used for Analyzer input.] 

30~~-,-~~~~-.--,-__,~..,---.---r----,-~r--.------r--.----;i~,-,--,~,~.---,-----,-, 

I 
I 
I 20 ~--~~~-4-~~-+--+--+~!~--f--f---1--l----lf----+-__...;-.___..j_~i~--l---f--,-l~,__-+--l---i 

io I ~----+---+----'----1--- {\ --+----'------<1~·--+-_.___.1____.--+_.____. 
~·J__'._:~ -~·~'f~!JJ~~L ~:l_:_)J!'.___!l~~-L_L:1 ~--=~=~~\ -~I >---!'-~~...__... 

40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 400 440 480 

Frequency (Hz) 

Spectral Dynamics Model 330 Spectroscope 



I • . . • . 

[_ __ _ 

-~I - ~;~~- ~:_-_'. -~;- --

_;:-- :·-·-:- -: - _..,. __ _:_~---+----" -- - - . -· - ! - -::-.: ~ . - _.:_: 
-~...:____:_.:_i __ 

' • --1 

--~~j-==-~~-

[-;~-:-~::~;:_~~~---_~~-;:----c-,--,--:c-T:----:-~-
!·::::~ ·- . 
i--:-+--:--: 

SUSPHrDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test I-C 

L ::;~·--:-_---
~~-: 

h~·::~~ ~~·~ .. ~t~~-~~ f .. 
··t- ·---;---· 

[·: : : i ~j_~: L:~+::;;i:µ:i~ 
1- >: ! . ;-~~!·:~: ~~r =:~ f ~~ 
I---_-;-:-:-:-.. ~---__ -_-,-__ -
[::~- L-:~ ;-::-:1~-~.:=f::-

·····-····--···· ·.:: :: : ::~·;_:__ :l:: :::! ::~ -f 

i~-:~;~;::::·=-~=~-
t·- - . ' - ~--·--· -----·· - •. -,--_-_-__ =-:-::-:---:-:-.. -

:-- :~::1:-~~~27:~r: _ !;!~dfL 'Lil: c 
h-1 0~: rStBk r Dl± 1 t.': , ··· · "_-e:-·r -~-~ tili~tslillt-=-~-~~ 

-: .. :·t :.::-~ ~:: ~ ::_: L:_:-.: :1·=-~ 
---

Midspan Near Midspan Far 
fTrackway Trackway 
Vertical LVDT Vertical LVDT 

. -- .... ---~ -----~ ___ ; ___ ' 

·:;~:.:! :-::<~~;;:~:l ---'-----;-_:- -----=-~::; 

L___: __ -----____ : :'-':-'--. '-'"--_ __._____;__:_.:___:_ _ _;__;_ _ _:_· -=--__:; 

Midspan Far 
Trackway 
Horizontal LVDT 

In all cases lcm = 0.040 in and chart speed 

:~~=:~~E~s~[SJ 
~~~~~ ~;l~t:~~ ~t-~i 

Midspan Near 
Trackway 
Horizontal LVDT 

50 mm/sec 

0 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test I-C, Output from Real Time 
Frequency Analyzer Memory. This is the 
signal analyzed in the test. 

~ Approximately one second ~ 



SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test V-A, Horizontal Plucking Output 
* of Real Time Frequency Analyzer 

[13.25 lb force applied horizoritally to midspan 
of far trackway, suddenly released, and resultant 
vibrations and displacements recorded. Accelerometer 
used for Analyzer input.] 

30 ,---,-----,-----,--!--I ----,---: ----,---' ----,..--11 r1-r-1 ,---r1-:--1 11 : 

' ' : ' ' I i I : I I ' ' ' : ' I I I ' ' ' I ! i : i 

I ~ i I !1 ! I ! 1
1 I I i i ; i ! 

' ' ' I I I I ! ! I ! I : I 

R 1 t . ' I I ' ' I I ' ' I e a ive : . I . 1 • : 1 1 1 , 1 

20 1----~--1--~---r---r,--+----11--1--11-1-1-1--: -:---~-
Acceleration : I l l ! I · : 

(dB) i i I , : II i I ! 
' ' ' ' I I ' 

I 
I 
i 

:---i 
I 
I 

I 
I I I ' I ' i : I 

10 ,_ _________ :_ ____ ; ____ ; ___ \----]---~--[- ___ J___ i- --i --;----! ---- ----------- _J 
1 : r I I , , , I 

I 

I 
I : i u.._ ___ __:~--:----::----:- _L _ _,_ ______ ~--...._-...,_ __ ,..,,.. _ _,_ 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 

Frequency (Hz) 
* Spectral Dynamics Model 330 Spectroscope 

20 22 24 

. I 
I 
I 
I 



:I~~=:: r: ·· :! . -! --- --,.-------:: - ··; 

SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Deflections During Phase II, Test V-A 

-- 1:· ·;-_::· 
-~-: - 1-- ::-· . -- -' 

---:-;--~-~:r--=---:-~:-~~ 
___ ......:__.:.:_ ____ ~t 

-. ----· 

r?t~-ffijtf:_::, :_::L::=tc:::!·-:_:t::g 

P-#-"S!~ ' CI ~ l i 
i~ rep•.•·. ~"i~":~ 

·-; -- - i -

· l :.:..:.:..:-=---· 
...• 

:...: . : :.:: ,_:;_::-:.::1: ·····-i 
--· r --· . __ ·z .. - - .. -----~. - -. __ :··--- . ·-:.:j 

-sr~~~ 
r
"------i- - "- -+ _, -- -.i::C:'.':.:-o:::=:::_F:J 

·_ :~=~:.:~-~.-=_~_:. .. r_-~_-: ___ -:r·;-~_:_: :.~:=-_ ;_ - : i :=; :i ~:;-=;:;::: _ 4 
·' · · · · • - ····I·· -- • · I 

lfi•\g~ 
(~~ :::~ ;~~i; ~: l~ ~~:t :-:-~ ----:-~· - ----:-T.-::-: :;·----~ ! _____ , ____ , _____ , ----1-- --·----,.::::: i 
L::::r-~~:L~-:i:::=::1::: _ ;:=-:=1:-:.::!c:j< :1 

t ':Jeff]"' . i cC f ! 

:J::_::·-'--_--.:..·---'.::" __ _ 
t :·:::F··:-~r-::-:· i -_: r --
f =-::y ~~~'.".""~----..;_______ 
r-:-:-:- ------- --------1 

-····· ·:· ···-' -- ams·~~~;~q 
r.;- -~~~:~1~:::~~/-f: :: : ~TZ-~:~:TI 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 
Phase II, Test V-A, Output from Real Time 
Frequency Analyzer Memory. This is the 
signal analyzed during the test . 

~~~- Approximately One Second ~~ 

Approximately Two _:__ec~_nd~- --------~ 
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Acceleration 

(dB) 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test V-B, Horizontal Plucking Output 
of Real Time Frequency Analyzer * 
(13.25 lb force applied horizontally to midspan 
of far trackway, suddenly released, and resultant 
vibrations and displacements recorded. Accelerometer 
used for Analyzer input.] 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test V-B, Output from Real Time 
Frequency Analyzer Memory . This is the signal 
analyzed during the test. 

Approximately one second 



Relative 
Acceleration 

(dB) 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test V-C, Horizontal Plucking 
Output of Real Time Analyzer* 
[13.25 lb force applied horizontally to 
midspan of far trackway, suddenly released, 
and resultant vibrations and displacements 
recorded. Accelerometer used for Analyzer 
input.] 
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SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM, 1/24 - SCALE MODEL 

Phase II, Test V-C, Output from Real Time 
Frequency Analyzer Memory . This is the 
signal analyzed during the test. 

~Approximately one-half second ~~~ 



Test Run #1 

1/8" cable 

Test Run #2 

1/8" cable 

Test Run #3 

l/16" cable 

Test Run #4 

1/16" cable 

Test Run #S 

1/16" cable 

Test Run #6 

l/16" cable 
car hit stop at 
end of track1vay 

Test Run #7 

1/16" cable 

Test Run #8 

l/16" cable 
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TABLE C-4 TEST LOG FOR MOVING LOAD TESTS 

June 19, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
46 lh constant speed weight · 
50 lb accelerating weight 
Velocity not determined 

June 19, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
46 lb constant speed weight 
100 lb accelerating weiqht 
Velocity not determined 

June 20, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
46 lb constant speed weight 
50 lb accelerating weight 
V = 18.15 ft/sec 

June 20, l g13 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
46 lb constant speed weight 
50 lh accelerating weight 
V = 18.7 ft/sec 

June 20, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway· 
31 lb constant speed 1·1eight 
50 lb accelerating weight 
V = 18.2 ft/sec 

June 20, 1973 
l "- 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
31 lb constant speed weight 
100 lb acceleratinq weight 
V = 24.8 ft/sec 

June 21 , 1973 
2-9.llbcars 
46 lb constant sreed weight 
100 lb accelerating weight . 
V = 23 ft/sec 

June 21, 1973 
2-9.llbcars 
56 lh const0nt speed weiqht 
100 lb accelerating weight 
V " 20. l ft/sec 



TABLE C-4 (continued) 

Test Run #9 

1/16" cable 

bad run - not constant speed 

Test Run #10 

1/16" cable 
Data Not comolete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run #11 

1/16" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run #12 
l/16" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run #13 
1/16" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run #14 
1/16" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test #15 
1/16" cable 
Data not complete 
balance on tape 

Test Run 16 
l/15" cable 
Data not comolete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 17 
1/16" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 
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June 21 , 1973 
2 - 9. l 1 b ca rs 
56 lb constant speed weight 
100 lb accelerating weight 

June 2fi, 1973 
2 - 9. 1 1 b ca rs 
50 lb accelerating weight 
V 15 ft/sec 

June 26, 1973 
2-9. l lb cars 
100 lb accelerating weight 
V 19 ft/sec 

June 26, 1973 
2 - 9. 1 1 b ca rs 
150 lb accelerating weight 
V 24 ft/sec 

June 26, 1973 
2 - 9. 1 1 b ca rs 
200 lb accelerating weight 
V 28 ft/sec 

June 21i, 1973 
2 - 9. 1 ca rs 
250 lb accelerating weight 

· V 32 ft/sec 

June 26, 1973 
2 - 9.1 lb cars 
300 lb accelerating weight 
V 32 ft/sec 

June 26, 1973 
2-9.llbcars 
300 lb accelerating weight 
V 32 ft/sec 

June 26, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
200 lb accelerating weight 
V 23 ft/sec 
Set scrrw on tachometer generator loose 



TABLE C-4 (continued) 
Test Run 18 
l/16" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 19 
1/8" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 20 
l/7" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 21 
1/8" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 22 
1/8" cable 
Data not comolete 
balance on tape 

Test Run 23 
1/8" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 24 
1/8" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 25 
1/8" cable 
Data not complete, 
ba 1 a11ce on tape 

Test Run 26 
l/8" cable 
Data not complete 
balance on tare 
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June 26, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
200 lb accelerating weight 
V 23 ft/sec 
set screw on tachometer generator 

June 27, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
200 lb accelerating weight 
V 28.5 ft/sec 

June 27, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
200 lb accelerating weight 
V 28 ft/sec 

June 27, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
300 lb accelerating weight 
V 30 ft/sec 

June 27, 1973 
l - 9.1 lb car on near track\'1ay 
400 lb accelerating weight 
V 34 ft/sec 

June 27, 1973 
l - 13.25 lb car or near trackway 
400 lb accelerating weight 
V 32 ft/sec 

June 27, 1973 
1 - 13.25 lb car on near trackway 
400 lb accelerating weight 
V 32 ft/sec 

June 27, 1973 
l - 17.9 lb car on near trackway 
400 lb accelerating weight 
V 30 ft/sec 

June 27, 1973 
l - 17. 9 lb car on near trach1ay 
500 lb accelerating weight 
V 33 ft/sec 



TARLE C-4 (continued) 

Test Run 27 
1/8" cable 
Data not complete, 
balance on tape 

Test Run 28 
1/8" cable 
marker signal not working 
chain jumped, vehicle hit stop 

Test Run 29 
1/8" cable 
Ran out of paper 
on center recorder 

Test Run 30 
1/8" cable 
broke chain 
and tl'IO bearings 

Test Run 31 
1/8" cable 

Test Run 32 
1/8" cable 

Test Run 33 
1/8" cable 

Test Run 34 
1/8" cable 

Test Run 35 
1/8" cable 

June 27, 1973 
1 - 17.9 lb car on near trackway 
300 lb accelerating weight 
V 28 ft/sec 

June 28, 1973 
1 - 17.9 lb car on near trackway 
300 lb accelerating weight 
V 28 ft/sec 

June 28, 1973 
~ - 17.9 lb car on near trackway 
bOO lb accelerating weight 
V = 41.5 ft/sec 

June 28, 1973 
2 - 17. 9 1 b ca rs 
650 lb accelerating weight 
V = 37 ft/sec 

June 28, 1973 
2 - 17. 9 1 b ca rs 
200 lb accelerating weight 
V = 20 ft/sec 

June 28, 1973 
2 - 17. 9 1 b ca rs 
400 lb accelerating weight 
v = 28.7 

June 28, 1973 
1 - 13.25 lb car on near trackway 
400 lb accelerating weight 
v = 31. 5 

June 28, 1973 
1 - 13.25 lb car on near trackway 
300 lb accelerating weight 
v = 30.5 

June 28, 1973 
1 - 13.25 lb car on near trackway 
630 lb accelerating weight 
V = 40.5 ft/sec 



TABLE C-4 (continued) 
Test Run 36 
1/8" cable 

Test Run 37 
1/8" cablP. 
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June 28, 1973 
1 - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
630 lb accelerating weight 
V = 43 ft/sec 

June 28, 1973 
1 - 9.1 lb car on near trackway 
652 lb accelerating weight 
V = 46.2 ft/sec 

Note: All velocities V shown are average velocity of vehicle through 
test span. 
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Note: The data set from the Phase III 

Moving Load Tests may be found in 

Appendix C of Reference 11, SVS Guide-

way Studies, Volume III, Dynamic Tests 

of a Cable Stayed Guidewav. 



The vita has been removed from 
the scanned document 
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APPENDIX D 

Recorders1 

Sanborn 150 
Model 152-10013 
Serial number 366 

Sanborn 150 
Model 154-lOOB 
Serial number 2063 

Sanborn 150 
Model 154-lOOB 
Serial number 2034 

Tape Recorder (Data Tape VR 3300) 
Consolidated Electrodynamics 
Type 12-305A 
Serial number 14065 

Accelerometer 
Brue1 & Kjaer Type L~J14 
Serial number 117921 

Charge Amplifier 
Kistler Model 566 
Serial number .1J64 

Transducer Converter 
Sanborn 592-JOO 
Serial number 294-351 

LVDTs 
Schavitz 
Serial numbers 

E200 
5318 
5320 
5321 
5322 
5323 
5325 
5326 
.5327 
5328 
5334 

Frequency Analyzer 
Spectral Dynamics 
Model JJO Spectroscope 

EJOO 
LJ.422 
4423 



TESTING OF THE SUSPENDED VEHICLE SYSTEM 

SCALE MODEL 

by 

Barry Wilton Stanley 

(ABSTRACT) 

A 1/24th scale model of the SVS (Suspended Vehicle 

System) guideway was constructed, instrumented, and 

tested. The model simulated five 250-ft-spans of the 

cable-stayed guideway for high-speed mass transportation 

type vehicles. Model vehicles consisting of single 

bogeys and single cars were designed and used during 

the test proeram. A falJing weight type propulsion 

device was used to propel the model vehicles across the 

guideway at speeds up to 46 ft/sec. 

The middle spa.n of the gu1deway was instrumented 

with LVDTs to measure deflections and an accelerometer 

to detect vibrational frequencies. The output of ten 

LVDTs was recorded on either a Sanborn strip chart re-

corder or a. mar:netic type recorder. The accelerometer 

supplied a signal to a real-time frequency analyzer. 

The testing program consisted of both static and 

dynamic phases. Static tests were used to determine the 

behavior of the structure to d.ead loads. Free vibration 

tests indicated the fundamental structural frequenci~s, 



and moving load tests measured the response of the system 

to moving ~ehicle conditions. Aithough no theoretical 

analysis is presented, an analysis was carried out inde-

pendently by other researchers and used as a basis of 

co111parison. 

The results of the static testing indicated that 

the structure behaved in a linear manner with respect 

to loadin~. When compared with calculated values, the 

static test date gave higher deflections and this indi-

cated a "softer" guideway than was prNlic ted. 

rrhe dyrn1Tl')j.c :part Of the test program COYl8isted Of 

free vibration tests and moving load tests. The free 

vibr8.tion tests were used to detect the natural fre-

quencies of the guidewA.y and the results compared well 

with predicted va1 ue s. Actual g1J tde11.m.y operatior1 wes 

s:1-mu1ated in the moving load tests. So!"'e dynamic 

a~plification was noted at higher vehicle speeds but 

resonance conditions were not detected. 
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